
WEDDING PACKAGES & PRICING

Choosing the package for your wedding will depend on several things, including how your wedding

will be organized, how much you love photo albums, and of course your budget. Here are the

collections I offer, but please know that adjustments can of course be made for your particular

requests!

3,350 EUR

In addition to the full day wedding coverage without limits, this collection

includes coverage of the next day's Brunch with family and friends. If you

prefer, this can also be a fun couple's shoot to let loose either before or after

the wedding day!

 

A beautiful wedding album is also included, with more pages and a bigger

spread. This is the collection for couples who want to share even more

moments with their close ones and keep reliving their wedding day on paper.

Complete Collection

Full day wedding coverage

Couple's shoot or Next day Brunch coverage

Images on Online Gallery

Premium Wedding album - 30 x 30 cm - 50 pages

2,670 EUR

This collection includes coverage of your entire wedding day and dancefloor

moments, allowing you to appreciate your day without missing anything!

 

You will also receive a lovely wedding album prepared by me with care and

with your choice of images. A perfect coffee table size to show your guests

when you have them over, or to look at with your children on rainy Sunday

afternoons.

 

Classic Collection

Full day wedding coverage

Images on Online Gallery

Classic Wedding album - 23 x 23 cm - 40 pages

*ALSO AVAILABLE  WITHOUT  THE  ALBUM AT  2 ,340  EUR

1,800 EUR

The essential moments captured, from preparations to the cocktail or from

the ceremony to the dance floor.

 

This is the perfect choice for couples who prefer a shorter coverage of their

wedding and to view their images on their gallery to share with friends, but

do not necessarily wish to have an paper album.

Essential Collection

9 hour wedding coverage

Images on Online Gallery

950 EUR

This collection includes coverage of all the key moments in a documentary

style during a 4 hour period for short civil weddings or elopements in the

Paris area!

This collection can include an option album or booklet with your images.

 

Eclipse Collection

4 hour wedding coverage

Images on Online Gallery

Photo Booklet - 20 pages - 22x22cm

Pre-wedding consultation

 

In person meeting shortly before the wedding (or videoconference)

 

Couple and group shots on the wedding day

 

Retouched photos chosen by the photographer

 

Online gallery for downloading and sharing with guests accessible 6 months

 

Travel costs up to 80 km return from Paris

Included in

ALL COLLECTIONS

EXTRA HOUR /  HOURLY  RATE  FOR SHORT  WEDDINGS

300 EUR

ENGAGEMENT  OR  BACHELORETTE  SHOOT

From 300 EUR

NEXT  DAY  BRUNCH

From 600 EUR

CLASSIC  PHOTO ALBUM &  BOX -  40  PAGES -   2 3  X  2 3  CM

450 EUR

PREMIUM PHOTO ALBUM &  POUCH -  50  PAGES -  40  X  30  CM

675 EUR

ECO FR IENDLY  BOOK &  COVER -  40  PAGES -   29  X  22  CM

375 EUR

PREMIUM PHOTO ALBUM &  POUCH -  50  PAGES -  30  X  30  CM

575 EUR

BOOKLET  -  2 0  PAGES -  22  X  22  CM

120 EUR

Add ons

SEE ALBUMS

MORE ABOUT  MY WAYS

Before your wedding, I am all about having as much information about you and

the day as possible. I like to be organized!

 

But, once I am at your wedding, I work with the moment, in a documentary

style, capturing important moments, but also small moments that could easily

be missed which make the day even more special.

Every photographer is different, make
sure you choose the one for you!

My vision

Get  to know

I am a documentary photographer specialized in Births,

Families, and Weddings.

Based in Paris, France

Every moment at its most real and natural, as it was
experienced and as it will be etched in your memory.

ECO CONSCIOUS WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER DAGMARA

Information

Sustainabi l i ty  values

Journal

Homepage

Wedding Vendors

My methods

PHOTOGRAPHY

Couples Sessions

Documenting bir ths

Family photography

Corporate work

Documentary Series

Weddings

DETAILS

 Frequent Quest ions

Couples Session Pr ic ing

Family Session Pr ic ing

Albums

Client  Access

Your Investment

Wedding Pr ic ing

SOCIAL

Contact  me

LinkedIn

Facebook

Instagram

I AM A MEMBER OF :I AM A MEMBER OF :

Copyright ©Dagmara Bojenko, Paris-based Family and Wedding Documentary Photographer : All
rights Reserved

Back to Top 

FOLLOW ME ON INSTAGRAM

Une petite séance bébé à domicile, c’est simUn aperçu des préparatifs et cérémonie à la MUne séance famille, c’est aussi simple que l’Les documentaires familles sont des séances si inSur une séance couple, il n'y a pas besoin d'alle

Business ClientsI DO YOU TWO OH BABY! FAMILY TIME WHO ME? SAY HEY!
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